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Warm Season's Greetings. . .
At long last we seem to be heading into summer. The long and cold winter gave way to a cold
and wet spring, but neither chilled our enthusiasm for enjoying our natural surroundings. This
newsletter reports that our combined celebration of Earth and Arbor Days in early May drew
lots of interest and support. That event was soon followed by an enterprising Eagle Scout
project, one that will help in locating trail entrances, encouraging everyone to explore
Marblehead's open spaces. We also remind everyone that self-perambulation of the town's
little known public ways has been added to the Conservancy web site. Use the site menu, or
for direct access, cut and paste www.http://marbleheadconservancy.org/secret-passageways/
into your computer browser. Summer is here! Let's get out and enjoy it.
Bob French
President

Sign Renewal
Marblehead's conservation area entrance signs
suddenly seem a little more visible, even new. The
changes are real and recent. For this we must thank
Christopher Dignam, an Eagle Scout candidate from
Troop 11 of the Boy Scouts and his strong Troop
support. In preparation for the updating, the Recreation
and Parks Department carved lettering into planks for six
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new trail entrance signs over the past winter. Chris and
his fellow Scouts picked up this work, mounted the fresh
signs onto 4 X 4 posts, dug the necessary holes and
positioned and embedded each newly assembled trail
marker for easy viewing. They further rehabilitated another eight existing signs, repainting
everything in the current white on brown colors that identify conservation areas. All twenty two
major trail entrances in open conservation areas around town now have visible entrance
signs. The job consumed more than two hundred person-hours spread around several work
teams to get the major work completed in one day. Well done!

Landfill Update
At the May 2014 Town Meeting, the Health Department announced that the combined plans
for remediating the landfill and replacing the transfer station had to be separated and
resubmitted to the State for approval. This was the result of finding that contractors who were
good at one of the planned jobs were not skilled in the other, resulting in significantly higher
pricing than expected. Unfortunately, the experience delayed the start of everything. Recent
good news is that the landfill remediation is ready to move forward once again. The Health
Department tells us that work in Steer Swamp should begin in June and take about twelve
months. This work will shut down Gamble's Trail from its Blueberry Road entrance to the
wooden bridge that crosses Babbling Brook. The trail will be restored after the remediation is
complete.

Earth Day / Arbor day
Each year the Conservancy combines the celebration of
Earth and Arbor Days and schedules the joint event for
maximum participation. This year the principal, staff, and
students of the Village School, area neighbors, Girl
Scouts, and visitors helped to clean up an area at one
edge of the Village School playing field and plant nearly
one hundred native shrubs and trees in the former
Jermyn Farm plot now the Marblehead School System
Conservation area. The Conservancy's web site
(www.marbleheadconservancy.org) provides a number
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of photographs of the activity.

Lead Mills Update
This spring the Town of Marblehead contracted with the Conway Graduate School of
Landscape Architecture to have a team of students study the Lead Mills conservation area
and come up with suggestions as to how the property might be developed and used. In May
and again in June the student team gave presentations at public meetings. The first of these
meetings was to state their charge and to gather public thoughts and ideas. In the second
session the student team gave a professional presentation of their preliminary ideas based on
their findings, including a number of limitations. They offered three different concepts for use
and, again, invited public opinion. A final report will be delivered to Becky Cutting,
Marblehead's Town Planner, by the end of June. We will give our readers a summary once
that report has been accepted. Stay tuned. . .

Environmental Booth Open
Marblehead's Farmers' Market opened early this year
and was welcomed with big attendance. We draw your
attention to the Environmental Booth where you can
find information about the Town's open spaces along
with advisories from the Health Department. In addition
to the items offered at no-cost, the Booth also offers
items for sale at quite reasonable prices: among these
are T-shirts, maps, books, recycling bins, and
composters. Our booth attendants advise visitors that
although the composter price has increased somewhat
with the loss of State subsidy, it remains a bargain.

Seed Library
The Director of the Abbot Public Library drew our attention to something we would like to
share - "Seed Libraries". This was the subject of a March 9 article in the Boston Globe titled,
"Seed Libraries try to save the world's plants". The point of saving seeds is to preserve
heritage stock as a means of supporting biodiversity. That job has been given to professionally
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managed seed banks around the world with more than seven million seed samples already in
storage for use one day in research. What is new is the idea of involving local means of not
only saving seeds, but putting them into circulation - hence the circulating library connection encouraging local varietal protection and perhaps even development of new plant strains. In
Massachusetts the idea has been taken up at Hampshire College in Amherst, the Concord
Free Public Library, and the Sturgis Library in Barnstable (references available on request).
When a "borrowed" seed produces the desired plant, fresh seeds are returned to the
supporting library for further circulation.
The idea relates to a talk on plants with known provenance given by Mark Richardson,
Horticultural Director of the New England Wildflower Society, at the Conservancy's Annual
Meeting in late March of this year. If the idea of seed libraries interests you, we and the Abbot
Library would like to know. Please send us an email through one of the contacts listed at the
upper right of the home page of www.marbleheadconservancy.org.

Another Knotweed Idea. . .
At different times in the past, we have suggested various ways of combating one of the
toughest of alien invasive plants to control - Japanese Knotweed. One of the combat
approaches, generally assumed to apply to those most desperate, is consumption. If all else
fails, eat it. Young plants can be cooked and eaten like asparagus (see, for example:
www.http://eattheinvaders.org/japanese-knotweed/). Further, some enterprising folks have
made jams and jellies (for example: www.potlickerkitchen.com/wild-knotweed-jelly), offering
them commercially.
Recently our attention was drawn to yet another gastronomical suggestion: knotweed beer!
The idea seems to have been suggested by another Conservancy past speaker, Russ Cohen,
for trial by the Boston Area Beer Enthusiasts Society. The Boston Globe reports that Krysten
Sykes, founder of the Society, tried brewing a batch of the weed finding it to have a natural
tartness with rhubarb-like qualities. Doesn't sound inspiring, but the experiment seems to
have been sufficiently promising to bring it to the attention of the Cambridge Brewing
Company. Their brew master tweaked the recipe to reduce maltiness, adding a bit of
cranberry. The result was said to be light, dry, and refreshing (http://www.bostonglobe.com
/lifestyle/food-dining/2014/05/29/refreshing-beer-brewed-with-invasive-ingredient
/8rRAZVgnZueK3OhDoXL4qJ/story.html?s_campaign=sm_tw).
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Perhaps our assumption of desperation is wrong and gourmands are pulling ahead of those
who prefer to deal with knotweed through herbicides. We would be most interested in hearing
from anyone who tries this beer. Send us your impressions through the contacts listed at the
upper right of our web site home page: www.marbleheadconservancy.org.
Forward email
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